
8 Bed Villa (Detached)
For Sale
Marbella, Costa del Sol

€28,900,000
Ref: R4145977

Beachside Mediterranean Style Mansion for sale in Marbella Golden Mile. A hidden away luxury property in the most
desirable area of Marbella's Golden Mile. This authentic Spanish estate is located in one of the most sought after
areas in the Golden Mile within in a highly private gated community and has been crafted with bespoke finishes
throughout. The property is located a mere 50 metres from the beach, with all of The Golden Mile's amenities on its
doorstep. This GEM has been finished to the highest specifications and each corner of the premise being
thoughtfully curated, using natural elements and sophisticated furniture pieces. This impressive villa boasts of 8
sizeable bedrooms, easily accommodating large families and their staff, providing a homely retreat during those l...
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Property Description

Location: Marbella, Costa del Sol, Spain
Beachside Mediterranean Style Mansion for sale in Marbella Golden Mile. A hidden away luxury
property in the most desirable area of Marbella's Golden Mile. This authentic Spanish estate is
located in one of the most sought after areas in the Golden Mile within in a highly private gated
community and has been crafted with bespoke finishes throughout. The property is located a mere
50 metres from the beach, with all of The Golden Mile's amenities on its doorstep. 

This GEM has been finished to the highest specifications and each corner of the premise being
thoughtfully curated, using natural elements and sophisticated furniture pieces. This impressive villa
boasts of 8 sizeable bedrooms, easily accommodating large families and their staff, providing a
homely retreat during those long summers in Marbella. The mansion offers a unique charm and
serenity that is hard to match, despite its central location. 

Tropical palms line the impressive swimming pool and provide a sense of tranquility and privacy, here
you'll have everything you need to reinvigorate your senses. Wake up to bird song and take your
morning coffee on one of the stunning terraces, with views of La Concha mountain in the distance.
Spend leisurely afternoons at the poolside or lose yourself in the botanical gardens of the
neighbouring Puente Romano resort. Inhale the smell of The Mediterranean, stroll the beach board
walk on a balmy evening. Throughout this prestigious estate you can expect plenty of first-class
facilities, such as a private gym, expansive pool, games court and 24 hour security.

For exclusive viewings please contact us.
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Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 8 Baths: 9.5

Type: Villa (Detached) Area: 1339 sq m Land Area: 4540 sq m

Garden Pool Setting: Beachside

Close To Golf Close To Shops Close To Sea

Close To Schools Orientation: South Condition: Excellent

Pool: Private Climate Control: Hot A/C Views: Sea

Mountain Garden Pool

Covered Terrace Fitted Wardrobes Near Transport

Private Terrace Gym Tennis Court

Ensuite Bathroom Wood Flooring Kitchen: Fully Fitted

Garden: Private Landscaped Security: Entry Phone

Alarm System Parking: Covered Built Area : 1339 sq m

Land Size : 4540 sq m
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